That, on the recommendation of the General Manager of Finance and Corporate Services, on the advice of the City Clerk, and with the support of the Nominating Committee for the London Advisory Committee on Heritage (LACH) the following actions be taken with respect to the LACH:

(a) the terms of reference for the LACH BE AMENDED so that representation from the “Movable Heritage – Museums & Galleries” category is not limited to an appointment from Museum London, but may alternatively be an appointment from The Royal Canadian Regiment Museum; and,

(b) subject to the approval of (a), above, C. Breede, Curator, The Royal Canadian Regiment Museum, BE APPOINTED as the LACH representative from the “Movable Heritage – Museums & Galleries” category.

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO THIS MATTER

There are no previous reports with respect to this matter.

BACKGROUND

The terms of reference for the London Advisory Committee on Heritage (LACH) presently provide for a voting member to be appointed from Museum London in the “Movable Heritage – Museums & Galleries” category. However, it is not always possible, as is the case at the present time, for Museum London to put forward a representative due to the availability of individuals they may nominate for the position. Contact has been made with Museum London and they fully support including The Royal Canadian Regiment Museum as a possible source for an appointee in the “Movable Heritage – Museums and Galleries” category.

Furthermore, C. Breede, Curator, The Royal Canadian Regiment Museum, has indicated his willingness to serve as the representative from the “Movable Heritage – Museums & Galleries” category (See attached application.). The Nominating Committee for the LACH (J. O’Neill, Chair, LACH; Councillor Caranci, Chair, Planning Committee; and, L Rowe, Manager of Legislative Services) unanimously support Mr. Breede’s appointment to the LACH.
APPLICATION FORM FOR APPOINTMENT TO
CITY OF LONDON BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES

(Personal information on this form will be used to assist the Board of Control and the Council in selecting appointees for the various Civic bodies and is collected in accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act)

1. Application for appointment to:
   London Advisory Committee on Heritage
   (Board, Commission, Committee, etc.)

2. Name:  CLAUS BREEDE

3. Home Address (please include postal code):
   47-10 Rossmore Crt.
   London, ON. N6C 6A3

4. Telephone Number: (Bus.) __________  (Home) __________

* If it is easier to attach your resume in response to questions 5, 6 & 7, please feel free to do so.

5. Occupation: MUSEUM DIRECTOR/CURATOR

6. Describe your work experience:

7. Education:

8. What skills, abilities and specialized knowledge do you have that will assist this body?

9. Why are you interested in serving the City of London on this body?
   LIFETIME COMMITMENT TO HERITAGE

10. What contribution do you believe you can make to this body?
    DEEP KNOWLEDGE ON AVIATION SEE ATTACHED

11. What past contributions have you made on a similar body or organization?
    SEE ATTACHED

12. What experience do you have in exchanging your views with others and in appreciating and respecting the skills, abilities and knowledge of others?
    SEE ATTACHED
Claus Breede began his Museological Career in 1966 when he was appointed as Chief Diver at the Royal Ontario Museum with the Department of New World Archaeology. In that role he had the opportunity to work with the ROM on several projects in Ontario as well as in Central America and the Middle East. Mr. Breede’s skills soon expanded to include land based Archaeology and he was employed on projects excavating the early history of Iran, Egypt, the Virgin Islands and a detailed examination of the Maya in Belize.

In 1978 Mr. Breede was appointed as the first Director of the Bruce County Museum in Southampton and was instrumental in moving that Museum from a small seasonal operation to a fully staffed and professional focused community Museum that is now and recognized as one of the leaders in Ontario.

When the Huron County Museum, in 1983, began the planning phase of what was to become one of the largest capital projects undertaken by a community museum in Ontario, Mr. Breede’s firm, Canadian Cultural Resource Consultants was invited to take on the challenges of a major planning study to guide the process on behalf of the County. On completion of the study in 1985 the County appointed him Project Director to implement this study. For the next four years, Mr. Breede worked closely with members of County Council, Architects, Engineers and representatives of senior levels of Government in creating what is today recognized as the model of a successful community museum capital project that resulted in a County facility that is second to none in the Province and in deed in Canada. In 1989 Claus was appointed to the permanent staff of the County of Huron as the Museum Director, The position he holds today.

As a former Cadet, Claus joined the Cadet Instructors List as an officer in 1979 and during the next ten years served in a variety of roles, including Commanding Officer, in the Canadian Cadet movement. In 1990, Mr. Breede re-badged and joined the 4th Bn. The Royal Canadian Regiment and served that unit as Platoon Commander, Company 2 I/C and Acting Officer Commanding " T " Coy and OC Armoires in Stratford. On leaving the 4th Bn, Captain Breede rejoined the Cadet Instructors Cadre and served three years as a CO of 2923 RC(Army)CC. Two years ago he began working on the establishment of a new cadet unit and in September of last year became the first CO of 3144 RC(Army)CC in Clinton, the newest cadet unit to affiliate itself with The RCR.

In November 2003 Claus left the County of Huron to take up the challenges directing the development and growth of The Royal Canadian Regiment Museum, one of Canada’s leading military museums. Claus is also a member of Landmarks London representing Museums in Group B of that organization.

Mr. Breede earned his B.A. at the University of Toronto where he graduated with a major in Anthropology. Claus also holds a Master’s degree from the Political Science Faculty at the University of Western Ontario.
Claus Breede  
BA, MPA (SBStJ, CD.)  
47-10 Rossmore Court  
London, ON  
N6C 6A3

Education

University of Toronto (1978)  
Bachelor of Arts (Anthropology), Woodsworth College.

Banff Center (1983)  
School of Management, Management for Arts Administrators.

West Dean College, Chichester, England (1986)  
Architectural Conservation Summer School.

University of Western Ontario (1995)  
Master of Public Administration (MPA), Department of Political Science.

Center for Leadership Studies, Escondido, CAL (2002)  
Situational Leadership – Instructor’s Program

Work Experience

Royal Ontario Museum (1966-1978)  
Technician (1966-1971), Office of the Chief Archaeologist. Senior Technician (1971-1975), Chief Technician (1975-1978) with the West Asian Department. Worked on excavations in Belize, Virgin Islands, Northern Ontario, Egypt and Iran. Field duties included excavation supervisor, architect, draftsman and photographer. In addition to general field duties, responsibilities also included the administrative and logistical planning, accounting and bookkeeping pertaining to the above noted projects.

Corporation of the County of Bruce (1978-1985)  
Director (Museum), responsible for general financial control and budget forecasting as well as policy writing and its design and implementation. Duties also included liaison with various levels of government and fundraising for both capital and operational expenses. As a department head, served as a member of the senior management team of the County. Reported to a Board of Directors as well as to County Council, and acted as Secretary to the Board.

Project Director (1985-89). Responsible for the planning, design and building of a $4.5M renovation project to one of Ontario’s outstanding community museums. As Project Director, also raised over $3M for capital work from non-county sources. Responsibilities also included the reporting to a county committee and council on all aspects pertaining to the project and the coordination of all staff activities of the department during the building program.

Director (Museum - 1990 - 2003.). Appointed member of the permanent county staff and department head. As Director, responsible for future direction of heritage development within the county and the upgrading of the museum staff and programs. This included the day-to-day operation, budget and policy design, programming, public relations, etc. In addition to the major responsibility of operating the Museum, the past four years has seen a broadening of those responsibilities to include the duties listed below.

Project Manager (1994-1998). Appointed to oversee the conversion of a home for seniors to county office space. The project budget was in excess of $3.5M. This project required close liaison with the Administration, Finance and Personnel Committee of County Council as well as a good working relationship with future tenants of the complex.
Manager, Physical Services (1998-2003). Appointed to oversee all capital and routine maintenance of all the county's physical properties. This includes the supervision of a large maintenance staff, policy writing, and negotiations with tenants and developing capital plans and expense forecasts. Total capital assets of the County of Huron are in excess of $50M.

Project Manager (2001-2002). Appointed to oversee the construction of three ambulance stations to serve as regional base facilities for the newly assumed emergency services from the Province of Ontario. This project required close liaison with the Architect and the representatives of the Paramedics who will use these new facilities. Capital construction value of this project is $1.4M.

Situational Leadership Instructor (2002-2003). Conducted over 15 classes in Situational Leadership for employees of the County of Huron. This program was initiated and delivered by me as part of the corporate training program.

The Royal Canadian Regiment (2003-2008)
Curator (2003-2008) Appointed as Curator for the museum representing the oldest infantry regiment in Canada. This unique museum tells the story of The Royal Canadian Regiment and is housed in one of the few nationally registered significant heritage buildings in the city of London, Ontario. All responsibilities for the program development, management and volunteer coordination fall within the job description of the Curator. The unique challenges offered by operating a first class regimental museum include the satisfaction of professional needs of the collection in cooperation with the Department of National Defense and the members of the Regimental Council of The RCR.

Canadian Forces (1979-2003)
Cadet (1959-1964)
Served as an Air Cadet with 242 Squadron in Toronto (1959/60) and when the family relocated to St. John's, Newfoundland, joined 510 RC (Air)CS. In 1962 was one of seven Newfoundland Cadets selected to attend the Senior Leaders Course at RCAF Station Camp Borden. Upon return to unit was promoted WO I and in 1963 was appointed as Wing Warrant Officer (4 Squads parades weekly as a Wing). Upon aging out, served one year as CI. Moved to Ontario in the fall of 1964.

CIC - LHO – 340 RC(Air)CS (1978-1985) One of three founding officers of this Air Cadet Squadron in Port Elgin, ON. Served in the capacity as Training Officer and Administration Officer and in 1982 was appointed as the Unit's second Commanding Officer. At that time promoted Substantiated Captain.

CIC – LHO – 332 RC(Air)CS (1985-1989). Transferred to 332 and served four years in the capacity of unit Training Officer (Goderich ON.). 1986 to 332 RC(Air)CS Goderich as TrgO.

Primary Reserve - The Royal Canadian Regiment, 4 Bn. (1990-1997) In 1990 re-badge (at the rank of 2Lt) to the Primary Reserve (4 RCR) in London. Qualified MOC-23A and served in a variety of positions including Pl. Comd, Coy 2/c, Asst to the Bn Adj, OC Stratford Armories and Acting OC T Coy for eight months. Through out career with Primary Reserves, maintained the Gold Standard for Individual Combat Readiness Training. Qualified for Capt. Promotion but was denied on basis of medical profile (4H-Hearing loss).

In 1997 transferred back to CIC and appointed TrgO with 2923 RC(Army)CC at Huron Park. 1999 appointed CO of 2923 and presently hold that position. Reverted the rank of CIC Captain.

Appointed Zone 4 Shooting Coordinator for Air Rifle program. As part of these responsibilities act as Officer Commanding of annual shooting competition for seven Cadet Units in South Western Ontario. CIC - Regional Cadet Instructors School (Central) (1999-2003)
In 1999 was appointed as a member of RCIS(C) staff as a DS on BOQ courses and appointed Senior Instructor in 2001.
CIC - LHQ-3144 RC(Army)CC (2003-p.)
Organized and established a new Army Cadet Corps in the town of Clinton, ON. This unit was officially recognized and placed on the establishment of Western Ontario Cadet Region, effective 1 Sep. 2003 with a quota of 45 Cadets and 7 staff.

Prim. Res. - CdtLO. 4 RCR (2003-p.)
Appointed Cadet Liaison Officer by the 4th Bn. of The Royal Canadian Regiment, London, ON. The responsibility of the CdtLO is to coordinate all activities undertaken by 4RCR on behalf of the six affiliated cadet units supported by the Bn.

Canadian Cultural Resource Consultants Inc. (1983 - p)
President and sole owner of Canadian Cultural Resource Consultants Inc. specializing in development, management and marketing plans for small to medium not-for-profit organizations. Over the life of this company some 30 projects have been undertaken ranging from major capital development proposals to problem solving on a smaller scale. Clients have included local and regional governments, historical societies, foundations and the Province of Ontario. Clients include:

- The County of Lambton
- The County of Huron
- The County of Bruce
- The Region of Halton
- The City of Chatham
- The City of Sarnia
- The City of London
- The Town of Collingwood
- The Township of Cumberland
- The Ministry of Natural Resources, Ontario
- The Ontario Heritage Foundation

Awards and Extra Curricular Skills
National Association of Underwater Instructors (1966)
Certified as a S.C.U.B.A. diving instructor. (NAUI #902)

Banff Center (1983)
Scholarship.

Canadian Museum Association (1983)
Bursary Program, Scholarship – Banff Center

Order of St. John (Hospitalier) (1984)
Named as a Companion of the Order

Canadian Museum Association (1986)
Short Term Study Grant – West Dean College.

Order of St. John (Hospitalier) (1986)
Named as a Knight in the Order (KH)

Ontario Museum Association
Award for Outstanding Achievement (1992)

Department of National Defense (1992)
Canadian Decoration (CD)

Government of Canada (1993)
Canada 125th Centennial Anniversary Medal

Order of St. John (St. John Ambulance) (1997)
Named as a Serving Brother in the Order, Ottawa (SBSJ)

Department of National Defense (2002)
1st Bar to the Canadian Decoration (CD')
Community and Other Volunteer Services

Local Government: Town of Southampton, Ontario
Local Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee. Chairman and Founding Member. (1978-85)
Elected to Town Council. (1980-83)
While serving three years as a member of the Town of Southampton Council, served on numerous committees including:
Police Committee
Finance Committee

Local Government: Town of Goderich, Ontario
Local Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee. (1989-91)
Courthouse Park Improvement Committee (1998-00)
Marine Heritage Committee (2002-03)

Boards and Committees
Lake Huron Shores (Tourist) Committee (1983-85)
St. George’s Anglican Church, Goderich, Board Member (1993-90)
St. George’s Anglican Church, Goderich, Church Warden (1994-97 & 1999-2000)
South Western Ontario Tourist Association. Member of the Board (1998-99)
Premier’s Community Round Table on Voluntary Action (1999)

Ontario Museum Association
Elected Member of Council (1979-81)
Elected Member of Council – Executive (1985)
Elected Vice-President (1986)
Elected President (1987)
Course Director, Museum Exhibit Design (1992)
Course Director, Museum Management (1995)
Institutional Representative (1985 – 02)
Member - Advisory Panel: Ministry of Citizenship, Culture & Recreation on the new Museum Standards for the Province of Ontario (2001)
Appointed as the representative of the OMA on a special working group with the Royal Ontario Museum for the development of the Ontario Regional Museum Program at the ROM. This program provides space at the ROM for community museums in Ontario to highlight aspects of their history that is of interest to the visitors to the ROM. As a member of this working group, developed the first exhibit to be part of this program. (2001-2002)

Canadian Museum Association
Have been a long term member of the CMA and have presented papers on a variety of issues pertaining specifically to the small to medium sized Museum in Canada. Established the special interest group within the CMA for the “small” museum and served for several years as a member of the special interest group on Museum Security.

Museum Assistance Programme, Heritage Canada, Ottawa
Served as a volunteer member of the Peer Review Panel for MAP from 1982 to 1986. Following that has provided input on the Peer Review process as an independent consultant within the museum community.

Robert Land Academy (1979 – p)
Have taught a number of special history and archaeology units at this unique boarding school for boys located in southwestern Ontario. Have also acted as museological consultant for the school on matters pertaining to the schools collection of artifacts from the War of 1812.
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Order of St. John, Knights Hospitaller (1983-p.)
Appointed to the Order as a Companion in 1983 and the following year was promoted to the position of Knight Hospitaller. Have served with the order in numerous roles and most recently was promoted to Knight Commander and am currently serving as Grand Chancellor of the National Council of the Order. (KCmd., KH).

In 1993 was asked to assume the Chairmanship of the Huron Branch of St. John Ambulance. This branch had been placed in trustee ship by the Ontario Council following severe noncompliance with accounting and procedural orders. The original board was dismissed and my job was to recruit new board members and rebuild the branch in Huron County. After three years, a solid training program had been established with a reliable cadre of instructors and several new programs had been introduced including Therapy Dogs, St. John Brigade, Baby Sitting training and a community water safety program. As a result of these efforts I was inducted into the Order of St. John at the level of a Serving Brother in 1997.

University of Western Ontario (1995-p.)
Member, MPA-Alumni (1995 – p.)
Vice President, MPA-Alumni (1998)
President, MPA- Alumni (1999-2000)

Publications and Lectures
Have been published in the Royal Ontario Museum’s ROTUNDA, as well as in the Ontario Museum Association’s OMA JOURNAL and the Canadian Museum Association MUSE.


Numerous presentations and lectures have been given at both international scientific (Archaeology and Archaeometry) and museological conferences (OMA and CMA).

In any given year numerous speaking engagements are accepted with organizations ranging from local historical societies to service clubs on a wide range of topics including museum management and local history issues.

References
Available upon request